Supported browsers

What desktop web browsers are supported for use with D2L Brightspace?

D2L supports the newest version of each of these web browsers:

- Apple® Safari® on macOS
- Google® Chrome™ on macOS or Windows
- Microsoft® Edge® on macOS or Windows
- Mozilla® Firefox® (not Firefox ESR) on macOS or Windows

⚠️ Top recommendation

On macOS 12 Monterey only, Safari may fail to display some documents. Examples: PDFs and Word documents in course content. If you encounter this problem, please try a different supported web browser.

Millersville University strongly recommend that you use a supported browser for critical class activities such as quizzes. Depending upon the design of a particular quiz, you may not be permitted to re-enter or retry the quiz should you discover problems with your non-supported browser after beginning your attempt.

Can I use a different web browser?

Though other web browsers may work for some or most course activities, only the browsers listed above have been tested and certified by D2L. If you try a non-supported web browser and encounter difficulties, please switch to a supported browser.

What about Chromebooks or Linux?

Chrome on Chromebooks, as well as Firefox or Chrome (Chromium) on Linux, do function very similarly to their macOS and Windows versions. This means they should mostly work, but as they are not fully tested, you may encounter problems.

See also

- Mobile devices supported by D2L Brightspace
- Browser looking retro
- Internet Explorer not supported